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4. Define 'excess reactant'
5. What is sensibte heat?

PART - A
(Maximum ,rtarks:10)

(Time:- 3 hours)

Marks

(5x2=10)

L Answer the foltowing questions in one or two sentences, Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Define motatitY and normatity
2, State Amagat's taw
3. Draw a btock diagram of distittation operation for binary mixture

PART. B
(rilaximum trtarks:30)

ll. Answer any FIVE of the fottowing questions, each question carries 6 mark'

1. An aqueous sotution of sodium chtoride is prepared by dissotving 25kg in 6

l O0kg of water. Determine a) weight % and b) mote % composition of solution 
^

2.. a) De"scribe density and speciiic grivity 3

bi The density of i titanium is 4507mg/mr. calcutate the mass of

0.'l7mr of titanium. - 3

3. a) State law of conservation of mass 2

b'; Draw a btock diagram of fittration operation and write materiat

batance equations 
- 4

4. The soyabean seeds are extracted with hexane in a batch extractors'

The fdked seeds are found to contain 18.6% oit, 69% sotid, and 12'4%

moisture by weight. At the end of the extraction process, cake is

anatysed to contlin 0.8% oit, 87.7% sotid and 11 '5% moisture by weight'
Find percentage recovery of oi[. 9

5. Define Recycle, bypass and purge - o

6, Exptain 'conversion and perieniage conversion' 5

7. Exptain the taws of thermodynamics 6
(5x6=30)

PART. C

(lAaximum ltarks:60)
(Answer one futl question from each Unit. Each futt question carries 15 marks)

UNIT -I

lll a) A gas mixture has the fottowing comPosition by volume' SOz=8'5%' Oz=10%

anl Nz=81.5%. Find a) the deniity of gas mixture at a temperature of 473 K

and 202.65 kPa g and b) composition by weight'
b) Derive the relation votume % = mole% = partial pressure%'

(8)
(7\

OR
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a) State the A certain quantity off gas contained in a closed vessal of
votume 1Mr at a temperature of Z9g K and pressure of 13i ,7 kpa is to be

heated such that the pressure shoutd not exceed 303.9g kpa.
Catculate the temperature of gas attained. (S)

b) ) An aqueous solution of KrCO: is prepared by dissotving 43kg of
lQcoi in 100 kg of water at z93 K, 

-catcutate 
motaritt, noinatity and motatity

of solution. Density of solution is 1.3 kg/[. 0l

UNIT - II
a) An evaporator is fed with 15000kg/h of a sotution containing 10% Nact, 15%

NaOH and rest water. In the operation, water is evaporated-and NaCL is
precipitated as Crystals. The thick liquor leaving the evaporator contains 2%
NaCt, 45% NaOH and rest water. Catcutate a) kgTh water'evaporated b) kg/h satt
precipitated c) kg/h thick tiquor

b) The inatysis of isarpie oliurk yietds 5.8% moisture, 12.5% tannin, 8.3% 
Q)

sotuble non-tannin organic matter and rest tignin. ln order to extract tannin
out of the bark, a counter-current extraction process is employed. The residue
from the extraction process is analysed and found to contain 0.92% tannin and
0.65% sotubte non-tannin organic matter on dry basis, Find the percentage of
tannin present in the bark. A[ analysis are given on weight basis. (g)

OR
a) Define the term 'absorption' and make a material batance for this operation
, . yt! !!" helpof a btock diagram. 0)b) Centrifuge is fed with a slurry containing 25% sotids by weight and

wet solids obtained after filtration are analysed to contain g% moisture
and fittrate is found to contain 200ppm sotids. lf centrifuge machine
produces 100kg per hour desired wet product and quantity of sturry to be
handted is 5000kg per batch. Catcutate i) the time required for fittration

of sturry and ii) toss of sotids in fittrate per batch. (E)

. uNtT - ill

Vll a) The Carbon monoxide is reacted with hydrogen to produce methanol.
Calculate from the reaction a) the stoichiometric ratio of H2 to CO

b) kmot of CH: OH produced per kmot of CO reacted. C) The weight ratio
of CO to H2, if both are fed to reactor in stoichiometric proportion.
d) The quantity of CO required to produce 1000 kg of CH3OH.. b) A combustion reactor is fed with sokmot/h of butane and 2100 kmot/h

of air. Catculate the % excess air used.

(8)

(7\

OR
a) A feed containing 60 mote% A, 30 mote % B and 10 mole % inerts enters a

reactor, 80% of original A reacts according to the foltowing reaction.
2A + $ - C Find the comDosition of the Droduct stream on mote basis.

b) In manufacture of sutphur trioxide, feed to a reactor consists of 50 kmot
SO2 and 150 kmol of air. Catculate the % excess air is used.

(8)

v l

(7)
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UNTT -V

a) State Hess's law of summation with exampte'

;i a."i.i" the Standard heat of formation of n-propanol liquid

using the following data:
itaniarO heat of f-ormation of coz (g) = -391' 5-1^ fj./.mol
Standard heat of formation of Hz O (t) = -285'83 kli m9t- - ..
Standard heat of combustion of n-propanot tiquid = '2028'19 kj/mot

OR

a) Catcutate the Standard heat of formation of benzoic acid crystats
' ict H. or) at 298.15 k using the fottowing data:

iianaarA neat ot formation of COz (g) = '393'51 ki/mot

Stindard heat of formation of H2 O (t) = -285'83 kj{mot -^.
;tln;il heat of combustion of benzoic acid crystats = -3226'95 kj/mot

b) Define the foltowing-' 
lf i'iin"iJv iiiiurrdunaings iii) Intemat energv iv) heat caPacitv

(7)

(8)

(7)

(8)

c
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